Volunteer Shout‐Outs!
The main driving force behind LDC is our wonderful volunteers. The LDC Administration & Staff would like
to extend many thanks to all the volunteers who help make our school great! We’re forever grateful!
Parents have volunteered countless hours in a wide variety of ways:

In Individual Classrooms:






Planned & Set Up Class Parties
Copied & Stapled Weekly Instructional Materials
Chaperoned Field Trips
Set up Science Kits & Helped with Experiments
Organized Book Room & Classroom Books

President’s Message







Prepared Group Class Projects
Organized Scholastic Book Orders
Read Aloud to Students
Led Book Clubs & Listened to Students Read
Talked to the Class for Career Day & Holidays
Worked on Art Projects for Special Occasions

From Home:
 Sent in Snacks & Treasure Box Items
 Donated Supplies for Class Projects
 Sharpened Pencils at Home

 Donated Books to Classrooms
 Uploaded Pictures to Class Website
 Cut Out Materials for Classroom Use

In Related Arts:













Hung Art in the Hallways
Led Stations at Field Day & Participated in Fun Run
Assisted Students in Reading Lab & with Typing Skills
Planted & Nurtured School Garden
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Wow, what an incredible year! This year, as the LDC PTO President, has been one of the most
rewarding adventures of my life, and I am so thankful to have been selected to guide this
amazing group of volunteers and parents. I was honored to be asked initially and am still in
awe to have been trusted with this position. I certainly could not have done it without the
help of all the great people on and off the board this year.
This year at LDC, we saw so many great accomplishments. InvestLDC!, under the guidance of
Emily Jones, made amazing strides and posted record numbers in dollars raised and partici‐
pation percentage. Melissa Bahan took donations from the community businesses to a whole
new stratosphere. She also brought great events to our children such as Family Climb Night
and continued to make Movie Night an overwhelming success.
Lauren Brooks took on the teacher wish lists and managed all the budgetary issues through‐
out the year, while Keri Adams continually illed all the gaps wherever she was required by
keeping the board organized and continually keeping up with communication. Support of the
LDC staff throughout the year was taken care of by Emily Waltenbaugh by organizing lunches
and Teacher Appreciation Week and Leslie Spence and Lisa Brown continue to lend them‐
selves to any cause where they can be of help.

Logged Read‐a‐Thon Minutes
Contributed, Collected, & Counted Coins
Planned & Led Art Classes as Guest Artists
Helped Set Up & Run Book Fair
Donated Supplies for School‐Wide Events

Helped Students Find Library Books and Check Out

One person I would like to point out as potentially the most important person on the board is
Amy Taylor. Amy is responsible for the weekly e‐newsletter everyone receives on Monday
morning, up‐keep of the LDC PTO website and Facebook page, and being the voice of the PTO
to the parents. She is irreplaceable on this board, and I am so pleased she has graciously de‐
cided to give at least one more year of her time to the board and the school.

Budget Report
Based on our 2016/17 income projections, we
expect to raise $63,000.
Our projected total expenses are $50,000, leav‐
ing us with a $13,000 surplus. We need to keep
$9,000 as a reserve for future technology needs
and the other $4, 000 will go into the general
fund.
The June 2017 year‐end cash balance is pro‐
jected to be $75,000, which includes a technol‐
ogy reserve of $25,000, a bike rack reserve of
$9,000, a cash cushion of $25,000 towards the
Interventionist role going forward, and a gen‐
eral fund balance of $16,000.
Budgets for the 2017/18 school year are being
developed and will be presented at the Fall
PTO General meeting for a vote. Represented in
the graphs are the 2016/17 Income and Ex‐
pense Breakdowns.

Lockeland Live was a hit once again. I continue to be amazed at the talent level of the stu‐
dents in our school. I am equally amazed by the volunteers who put on the show every year.
There are countless hours spent behind the scenes to make the show run seamlessly, and
those people deserve a special thanks for their efforts.
Last, I would like to say a special thank‐you to two other people who have made a signi icant
impact on myself, the PTO, and Lockeland Design Center as a whole. Principal Lewis pro‐
vides guidance and unwavering support of the PTO and the school, and she is the driving
force behind the “Family” LDC has created for all of us and our children. Also, I would like to
point out our Vice President, Patrick Cavasin, without whom I am sure I would have never
made it through the year. He has lifted me up more times than I can count this year, and the
PTO will be in safe hands this coming year with him leading the charge.

LDC 10th Anniversary Bike Rack Update
Jon Knight and I started working on the bike rack project at the beginning of our time together on
the PTO, during the Fall of 2015. We thought we were picking up a ready‐to‐build project and
simply pushing it over the inish line to get it installed. To say we were mistaken is a bit of an
understatement.
We have had many hiccups to work through and several false starts along the way. We now have all the necessary approvals in place from
Metro Historic and MNPS as well as a design that is ADA compliant and inline with all pertinent Metro codes.
I had targeted the end of this school year to have it installed. Unfortunately I won’t meet that deadline. I apologize for that and for how long
this entire project has taken. I can honestly say that no one is more frustrated by this entire project than Jon and I are. We have had a large
number of parents volunteer to help with actual construction and installation. We are currently waiting to hear back from MNPS’s con‐
structio and maintenance department to inalize our timeline. Ideally this project will be completed before the 2017/18 school year begins.

In closing, to all the many parents who give their time and money throughout the year, thank
you for making our job a little easier. This school is amazing on so many levels. I cannot im‐
agine my kids attending any other elementary school, but the staff and the parents are what
truly make this building a home for our children. My family and I will always be thankful to
be a part of this wonderful place.
‐ Jon Knight, President

‐ Patrick Cavasin, Vice President/President‐Elect

2016‐2017 LDC Board/ 2017‐2018 LDC Board Slate (Ballots to be sent home in May)
Want to know what’s going at LDC?
President: Jon Knight

Vice President of Communications: Amy Taylor

Vice President: Patrick Cavasin/ Jamie Drown (17/18)

Vice President of Membership: Samantha Williams

Secretary: Keri Adams/ Audra Ladd (17/18)

Vice President of Grade Level: Emily Waltenbaugh

Treasurer: Lauren Brooks / Sydney Stars (17/18)

Community/Family Events Chair: Vacant

Assistant Treasurer: Leslie Spence / Lily Catalano (17/18)

Community Support/Outreach Chair: Lisa Brown

Vice President of Individual Fundraising: Emily Jones

Past President: Alan Hayes / Jon Knight (17/18)

Vice President of Community Fundraising: Melissa Bahan

If you’re interested in serving on a future board, please reach out to us!
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‐ Lauren Brooks, Treasurer

Individual Fundraising Report

Community & Family Events Report

THANK YOU! The generosity of parents, guardians, grandparents, and extended family of students at Lockeland Design Center has blown me
away. TOGETHER ‐‐ we reached our inancial goal to support our staff, teachers, and students with items such as teaching supplies and copy
paper and also maintained a paid position for our Instructional Specialist for the school year.
The InvestLDC! program is where the Lockeland PTO raises the largest percentage of
money to pay for expenses in our budget.

Family Climb Night—
For the irst time, the PTO partnered with Climb Nashville and offered a Family Climb night. We had over
50 participants! It was wonderful seeing kids and parents helping each other climb. A big thanks goes to
Mr. Shumacher, who not only helped belay kids, but incorporated climbing techniques and auxiliary skills
into his physical education curriculum. Additional thanks to Sam Williams and Tower Deli for donating
subs to our hospitality suite. We hope to partner with Climb Nashville again in the future!

 Over $33,000 in donations and pledges
 $160 Average Investment

Lockeland Live!

 159 Households Invested

The Lockeland Live! talent show went off without a hitch. Many thanks to all
of the amazing volunteers who helped by putting up posters, spreading the
word, asking for door prize donations, working concessions, and more!

 Over 68% of students sponsored
 Contribution range $25 ‐ $1,000

Additional thanks to:

While the Lockeland PTO is charged with raising money for our school, we try to keep fundraising activities to a minimum. To keep with that
tradition, parents can expect InvestLDC! and City Saver programs to continue for the 2017/18 school year. Wendy Miller, who has completed her
tenure as Chair of City Saver at Lockeland, led our City Saver efforts this year; Chris Wright has enthusiastically volunteered to take over this
position next year. I feel con ident that this year’s success will continue into next year!

 Hosts: Beth Emmons, Claire Sisco King, and Ryan Taylor—

Big Thanks:

perform, the show would not exist!

for keeping the show moving and always making us laugh.

 Awesome kid acts—without your talents and willingness to

 Wendy Miller for all her work making City Saver such a success raising $8,500, exceeding the goal by $1,000!

 Talented teachers—singing, dancing teachers in themed

 Keri Adams for organizing and overseeing Box Tops.

costumes are always a fan favorite!

 Bobby Kent & Amanda Knight‐ The group number was in‐

Even though this was my irst year in the role as VP of Individual Fundraising, Bonnie Bogen’s organization and vision from the previous year
allowed me the ability to build on what she already started.

credible and we love that so many participated! Special shout out
to our surprise honorees: Ms. Jessica, Mr. Jones, Mr. Patton, Mr.
Randy, and Principal Lewis.

Please continue to support Lockeland PTO through the Zero Cost Reward Programs during the entire year – Kroger (Average of 56 families
signed up and $580.00 per quarter), Amazon Smiles, Box Tops, and Lockeland Table Community Hour.
Thank you for an amazing year!

Story Telling Night with Bonnie Jannasch

‐ Emily Jones, Vice President of Individual Fundraising

Every year, the PTO loves sponsoring the always well‐attended Storytelling Night. This event encourages
families to gather around and listen together to create fun memories as they explore a world of stories.
During the week, the storyteller makes classroom visits to the students to introduce the art of storytelling
with interactive sessions. Students and families are invited back for Storytelling Night, which is usually
coupled with our annual book fair.

Community Fundraising Report
At the start of this school year, our community leaders donated with a big bang! Two top level supporters: Good Wood Nashville and Geiger
Group (Camp Executive Level) led the way as our PTO received continued support from last year’s Community Heroes at the Camp Director
Level, too. In community programs, the PTO received continued support from Lockeland Table’s Community Hour, and we added Upper
Eastside Shopping Days and Climb Nashville Family Climb Night. A special thanks goes out to Music City Merchandise/Future Shirts and all
businesses that donated services, food, gift certi icates, and much more as generous support from our community!

Community Movie Night—
Each year we love to end our fall fundraising campaign, Invest LDC!, with a Communi‐
ty Movie Night. We handed out over 300 bags of free popcorn and enjoyed watching
the family‐friendly movie, The Lorax, under the stars. Many thanks to our popcorn
poppers, clean‐up crew, and Mr. Patton for giving us access to the school restrooms.

With the help of Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Parke, we have delivered packages of student thank‐you notes to our supporters! We hope our parents
will get the opportunity to thank our supporters within our community, too.
‐ Melissa T. Bahan, Vice President of Community Fundraising
Camp Director Level

Counselor Level

 Good Wood Nashville

 Bootstrap Architecture & Construction

 Upper Eastside Nashville

 Geiger Group

 East Nashville Family Medicine

 Lipstick Lounge

 Lockeland Table

 Dr. Cavasin with Hendersonville

Camp Executive Level

 Music City Merchandise
 East Nashvillian (Ad Space)

Obstetrics & Gynecology

Garden News—
Big thanks to Good Wood Nashville for our new, beautiful LDC Garden bench. The 3rd grade LDC Garden
Club chose to help purchase the bench with the proceeds from its fall harvest sale.
Additional thanks go to:

 Loren Vanags for volunteering so much of her time to making the garden a special place for students to
Leader Level

rest and explore.

 Building Company No. 7

 Poppy & Monroe

 Mr. Shumacher & the Environment Club for lots of maintenance.

 Dog Spot/Spot’s Pet Supply

 Climb Nashville

 Charlie Crawford for the fall lettuce donation and generous support.

 Marathon Pilates/bWell Pilates and

 Full Circle Tree & Shrub

 White Squirrel Farms for the spring lettuce donation.

Massage/P3

 All Seasons Gardening and Brewing Supply Co. for fantastic plants at a deep discount!

 Woodland Wine Merchant

Stay tuned for more LDC garden news via the LDC PTO website. Approved at the April General PTO meet‐
ing, the PTO will be helping manage volunteers and inding sponsors for the 2017/18 school year. Be sure
to visit the garden soon to see the gnome & fairy houses before the school year ends!

Special Thanks to “Generous Friends” for service: Sharp Emmons (Design Service), Laura McCoy (Design Service), Tower Deli,
ThinkSign, Brantley Sound.
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